
 Speaker Bio



PMO Best Practices, Portfolio and Program Management

Human Resources Retention, Compliance, Onboarding 

Organizational Development & Leadership Accountability 

Communities of Practice, Knowledge, & Change Management

Plastic and Cosmetic Surgery Safety, Wellness and Decision-making

Death Preparation and Generational Wealth Strategies 

Gloria is a motivational speaker, consultant, and certified project coach who

values dedication, service, and excellence. As an energetic motivator, disruptive

innovator, and inspirational leader, her goal is to elevate the work environment

with positive influence and cross-functional design. Gloria's development and

operation of cutting-edge workforce strategies yield results that are both data-

driven and pe8ople-centric. With her entrepreneurial spirit and personal journey

she has leveraged these skills into two successful business: guiding women

through successful comprehensive plastic surgery plans and strategizing for

generational wealth along with end of life planning. 

Key Subject Areas: 

“Being Courageous at Home” ~ AAWCC

"Until it's Your Time, Dying a Good Death"  ~ LA Petite mort

"Let's Dream a New World Together" ~ End of Patriarchy

"HR Compliance for Small businesses ~ Prosper Portland

"Tame the Chaos with Succession Planning" ~  The New Power Fundraising

Conference 

"Moving through Grief and Mourning" ~ 2020 Ani't Cancelled Series/PDXWOC

"Importance of Women Leadership in Unions" ~ AFSCME Local 328

With her unique blend of Agile, Scrum principles & Process Improvement Training

expertise, she has built a solid foundation to truly serve as a change agent with

organizations who are experiencing rapid growth.

Keynote Topics & Associations: 

Gloria's Speaking Topics

https://www.alyssarosehealingarts.com/petite-mort-death-salon


Gloria is a Portland-native with

an infectious jovial spirit like

none other! She’s also a

determined, hardworking,

loyal mama and business

woman who knows how to

get things done! This PMP-

certified Project Management

professional is here to share

her story and to motivate us

to be more courageous at

home, work and in oneself.

Behind "Glitter Gloria"

Connect with us

Positive Energy Freelancer "In times of
chaos, I bring order!"

As a life coach, culture influencer and motivational speaker disrupting stigma

in spaces with a “acceptance of self” mentality developing relevant, engaging,

interactive programs focused on works with individuals and organizations to

amplify their communication, connection and confidence so they can make an

influential impact on the world. She mentors with passion, guiding her clients

to effectively strengthen and elevate their leadership vision to new heights.

Authentic | Summer Solstice | Witty | Enlighten 

https://www.pinterest.ph/glittergloria/_saved/
https://www.facebook.com/GlitterGloriaBrand/
https://www.instagram.com/glitter_gloria_brand/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnTTWFIWLUWNq0Nk5OalgIA

